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If I would ask for spicy flowers I would. 
We were given the meaning of worship (no use for a cellist among 
the viburnum (while mother was cutting them
What what, here, is important? This
panic. Provokes like acrylic; where worship, tar, we give it outline (to
make everything relevant (wet-in-wet
Can I not be a flag in the surf (painted blue tit
Unblunt, not brooding, a practice of these properties to get going: 
circling nib, allowing only scent in:
Stay, we should say:
(not the thick wall of earlier, please) 
Stay, reverie. Drink and get vigour.
I, reverie. 
Substance, just go. Reverie stay, and (pant it: spiegel im 
spiegel) (don’t make me ask the pavement) Reverie, never steepen and
pique me, irreverence.
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